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COMING EVENTS:  
 

Sunday 25th March, Working Bee, "Eaglemere", 355 Landscape Road, Tallarook, 10am. A joint 
activity with the neighbouring Dabyminga Landcarers to help out our member Robyn Bowker with 
various jobs on her property. Lunch and drinks provided, bring a picnic chair. 
 
Sunday 15th April, A Celebration of Landcare, The Village Green, 26 Hannas Road, Strath Creek, 
10am–2pm. Instead of yet again losing woefully to the Yellow Creek–Dairy Creek Landcare team in our 
annual cricket match, this year we are jointly sponsoring a family event for all Landcarers in the Upper 
Goulburn network, with fun activities including a scratch cricket match. See the attached flyer for full 
details. We encourage you to join in this inaugural Landcare annual get-together. 
 
Sunday 22nd April, Focus on Foxes, Strath Creek Hall, 10am–2pm. Another of our Focus on Fauna 
presentations, this time concentrating on the Red Fox, a pest species threatening much of our native 
wildlife as well as livestock. This event is part of the King Parrot Catchment Fox Control Project and 
features a number of expert speakers. Lunch provided. See full details on the attached flyer. 
 
Sunday 29th July, National Tree Day, Upper King Parrot Creek Road, 10am.  Exact location and 
other details to be announced in next newsletter, but try to keep this date free – it is our major planting 
for the year and an enjoyable social event as well. 
 
Sunday 9th September, Annual General Meeting, Strath Creek Hall, 11am start. Make a note of this 
date. We will have the usual interesting and informative guest speaker and a delicious catered lunch. 
  

Note: For all Strath Creek Landcare events, please reply to 
Laurie on 5780 1225 or landd@skymesh.com.au if you plan to come.  

This is essential for catering purposes. 
 

 
Recent Events: 
 Platypus Watch.  On 11th February a keen group again spent a 
tranquil evening watching for Platypus and Rakali along the King Parrot 
Creek at Coonans Reserve. No platypus were sighted this time, but four 
rakali were spotted at various points by excited observers. The rakali, 
also known, unfortunately, as a water rat, is an attractive native rodent 
about the same size as a medium-sized platypus and more like an otter 
than a rat. It has very long whiskers, webbed feet and a white-tipped tail, 
and thrives in both freshwater and saltwater environments. It is a top 
predator of our waterways, feasting on fish, yabbies, frogs and sometimes 
even ducks! But a recent report in the Australian Platypus Conservancy’s 
newsletter indicated that it may come off second best in any violent 
encounter with a platypus, even a female one lacking poisonous spurs. 
To see Ron Litjens’s wonderful video of a rakali on the Focus on Fauna blog, click HERE. 
  
 Clean Up Australia Day. Sunday 4th March saw SCLG members collecting rubbish for our 
annual clean-up of local roadsides. The amount collected unfortunately doesn’t seem to be decreasing 
and the 12 wheelie bins provided by Murrindindi Shire were filled to overflowing. We hope one day to 
identify the charmer who uses degradable plastic bags to dump his numerous beer cans along the 
Broadford-Flowerdale Road. Rosemary Simon is now the proud owner of a set of “antique” fire irons. 
 

 

New members always welcome 
https://strathcreeklandcare.wordpress.com 
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Australian Landcare International.  Strath Creek Landcare has just donated a further $500 to the 
Overseas Landcare Fund for a revegetation project in Timor Leste. This is part of our commitment to 
support grass roots overseas projects and further the Landcare cause with an annual contribution 
through Australian Landcare International. We will keep you informed of progress with this project. 
 
 
Fox Control Project.  A second round of monitoring fox activity in the district using remote cameras is 
due to start on 22nd March, as part of the King Parrot Catchment Fox Control Project. If any landholder 
is interested having cameras set up on their property, or is interested in the baiting/trapping program, 
please contact Chris Cobern on 0413 855 490. And don’t forget to come along to the Focus on Foxes 
presentation – see Coming Events above. 
 
 
Shelterbelts.  The Australian Tax Office (ATO) has produced 
a fact sheet on the tax incentives for primary producers for 
establishing shelterbelts. These are tree/shrub plantings to 
provide a windbreak and shade for livestock. They have been 
shown to improve farm production despite the modest loss of 
pasture set aside for planting. The fact sheet provides primary 
producers with useful information on the taxation, productivity 
and biodiversity benefits that can result from the 
establishment of shelterbelts. It can be found 
at https://www.landcarevic.org.au/resources/tax-incentives-
for-establishing-shelterbelts/  
 
 
Planting.  And if you are considering shelterbelts or any other revegetation project, and want some 
help from the Landcare group, just get in touch with Dave Wakefield. 
 
 

Native birds bring farm benefits.  A study by Rebecca Peisley at Charles 
Sturt University showed that benefits provided by birds on farms outweighs 
any costs such as bird damage to crops. Dr Peisley observed the impact of 
birds on apple orchards, vineyards and grazing land during 2015 and 
2016. She showed that native and predatory birds helped with animal and 
insect management, removed animal waste, reduced the spread of 
disease, and discouraged pests such as foxes. "Many farmers are 
interested in finding ways to decrease bird damage on their farm, but 
they're also really interested in the benefits birds can be providing for them 
for free," Dr Peisley said. She said farmers across the Albury region had 
already started putting her research to the test, by installing perches in 
vineyards and maintaining native vegetation to help encourage birdlife. 
"They don't really have to do anything to get these additional benefits. If we 
can let nature just do its thing, it's going to work in the farmers' favour." 

 
 
Blackberry Action Group.  Another round of helicopter spraying organised by Terry Hubbard has 
taken place. Despite the very dry conditions there is still time to get onto controlling those small patches 
of blackberry that have popped up since the early summer rain. So why not get out with your knapsack 
sprayer or use the SCLG trailer-mounted spray unit for larger outbreaks before they become a major 
headache. For advice and assistance you can contact the Project Officer Bec Bowles on 0417 700 768. 
 
 
Rainfall.   After wet periods in December and January, rainfall tapered off dramatically, with only 
7.4mm recorded in February (average 40.1mm) and so far only trace amounts in the gauge for March. 
Perhaps we’re headed for a zero-rainfall month – this has only happened twice in the last 35 years of 
records, in January 2013 and February 1991. The notorious February of 2009 narrowly avoided zero 
with one drizzle resulting in 0.2mm !     
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